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W
hile time 
travel isn’t a 
reality just yet 

(well… not that I’m 
aware of anyway…) 
I got my own little 
“blast from the 
past” by delving into 
the SAISC’s storeroom. It felt like I had 
discovered gold. Files and photographs 
and slides of projects dating back to the 
early days of Steel Awards, circa the 
1980s. 

Why did I find looking through these 
files so gratifying? Because they are a 
testament to the longevity of our industry. 
They document hundreds of projects, 
the proud achievements of our industry, 
a record of progress, innovation and 
tenacity. They also contain some fantastic 
material for case studies, which I’m excited 
about adding to our new website! We’re 
busy building something amazing that we 
plan to share with you all soon, so watch 
this space!

Steel Awards 2017 judging has been 
concluded, and all those involved have 
breathed a sigh of relief. Yes… we know 
who the winners are. No, we can’t give 
you any hints. What happens in the SAISC 
Boardroom during Steel Awards Judging 
stays in the SAISC Boardroom… until the 
13th of September ladies and gentlemen. 

Table bookings are open for the gala 
dinners, taking place in Gauteng, Cape 
Town and Durban on 13 September 2017. 
Don’t forget to reserve your space. Seats 
are filling up fast!

Front Cover: Fourways Retail Crossing 
Photo by: Micaela Jardine, Photography  

by Micaela
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SAISC comment

By Paolo Trinchero, Chief Executive Officer, SAISC

We are half way through the year and all 

I can say is that it feels like we need to 

go on holiday and come back next year. 

Unfortunately, a recession following on 

from a series of downgrades is really 

serious for the South African steel industry 

as a whole.  These developments are, to 

some extent, out of our control. We can 

only continue to influence where we can to 

ensure better decision making takes place. 

So let us focus on what we can do as an 

industry and use this time to lay solid 

foundations for future growth. It’s back to 

my old hobbyhorse of education, training 

and development.  The SAISC is currently 

working on some new initiatives which 

will hopefully change the way we educate 

the next generation of Steel Men and Steel 

Women. Watch this space. 

I must say, I had great fun with the team on 

steel awards judging. We visited a number 

of impressive structures and met many 

interesting and passionate project teams.  

Thank you for all the hard work so far. Steel 

Awards is going to be the highlight of our 

calendar. Final judging was an experience 

and I am not going to divulge anything. 

On the project and market development 

front, Amanuel has been working on a 

number of initiatives. When the market 

comes under severe pressure one 

has to look for new opportunities. If 

circumstances conspire in a way to make 

us less competitive the only thing left in 

our toolbox is innovation.  That innovation 

does not necessarily need to be a better 

design it may involve how the project is 

financed or where it is fabricated. 

 

Lobbying is proving to be the most 

difficult yet most important task. We have 

had a number of industry meetings and 

have started to co-ordinate with other 

associations in the industry. What is clear 

from recent studies is that we do not have 

a plan that unites us. We have many short 

term survival initiatives, which may secure 

short term survival of a company, but will 

not secure the long term survival of the 

industry.  

As we keep a close watch on what is 

happening in the world around us, we 

see that we are not the only ones in this 

position.  The steel industry challenge is 

a worldwide phenomenon, and we are 

trying to learn from those around us. 

A number of initiatives and actions are 

required across the entire value chain. On 

their own they will not yield the results 

we need, but together they will begin to 

change the landscape (tariffs – upstream 

and downstream, designation, codes 

and standards, innovation and creative 

thinking). We must however keep an eye 

on initiatives which don’t work or have 

unintended consequences. 

We need to have a fresh look at the 

opportunities that we have. We have so 

many young people who would love to 

make a contribution. Rather than merely 

right sizing our businesses we should look 

for opportunities to take on fresh graduates 

with fresh thinking where budgets allow. 

It’s time we enter the fourth industrial 

revolution and begin to drive progress. 

We will have more to report on our tube 

and pipe divisions, together with exports 

in the next edition.  These are two areas 

where real innovation is needed. Thank 

you to all those members that have sent 

through their comments on various 

initiatives. We value your input. 

Establishing

solid foundations

“Rather than merely

right sizing our

businesses we should look 

for opportunities
to take on fresh graduates 

with fResh thinking 

where budgets allow.” 

for future GROWTh





columns
saves on steel weight by making use of the 

excellent compressive capacity of concrete 

to carry axial loads.  There is rarely a need 

for reinforcing bars when using CFHSS in 

industrial applications.

Bare steel hollow structural sections, 

whether they are circular, square or 

rectangular, are inherently more efficient 

as compression members than any other 

structural steel section due to their 

geometric shape. When filled with concrete 

their axial strength increases considerably 

due to the confinement that they provide 

for the concrete which is also axially loaded.

To add to the benefits above, concrete 

filling of hollow structural sections can 

also be used as a method of fire protection. 

In a fire, the temperature distribution in a 

concrete filled hollow structural section is 

significantly different to that in an empty 

hollow section.  The combination of 

materials with markedly different thermal 

conductivities produces extreme transient 

heating behaviour and high temperature 

One of the less appealing sights when 

driving up M1 and N1 in Gauteng is to 

see tall concrete columns going up to 

support steel warehouse roofs. Concrete 

is a useful product but this application is 

inappropriate.

Firstly, one has to transport and set up the 

formwork, then pour the concrete and 

wait for the curing process to come to 

completion so that the formwork can be 

stripped and used for the following set of 

columns.  This adds several weeks to the 

construction schedule. More importantly it 

is hard enough locating holding down bolts 

accurately on the ground. Now imagine 

moving the problem four stories up a 

slender concrete column.

There is a less costly solution that can 

allow owners and contractors to reclaim 

the lost time and avoid re-work on the 

steel roof due to concrete column location 

inaccuracies. We call the solution “Concrete 

Filled Hollow Structural Sections” (CFHSS) 

and cover the design requirements in 

Clause 18.2 of SANS10162-1:2011

CFHSS allows the erection to commence 

rapidly as if steel columns were in use, and 

By Amanuel Gebremeskel, Technical Director, SAISC
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differentials across the section.  As a result 

of these differentials CFHSS columns can be 

designed to have a fire resistance of up to 

120 minutes, or more, without any external 

fire protection.

Finally, there is the issue of connecting 

other members to CFHSS.  As always, the 

best connections are those that are the 

simplest to design, manufacture and erect. 

There are two main methods of making 

site connections: bolting and welding. 

Bolting is nearly always the preferred 

method. However, using standard bolts 

and nuts to make connections to hollow 

structural sections is difficult, because there 

is normally no access to the inside of the 

section to tighten them.

Fortunately, in recent years, a number 

of one sided blind bolting systems have 

become available in structural sizes up 

to M24 and strengths of grade 8.8. Blind 

bolting systems make use of either special 

types of bolts, inserts, or special drilling 

systems.  As the name implies, these can be 

used when only one side of the connection 

is accessible.  This allows, for example, 

bolted beam to structural hollow section 

ABOVE LEFT: The Huck Ultra-Twist Bolt

ABOVE RIGHT: The Lindapter HolloBolt.

BELOW LEFT: Fin Plate Connection.

BELOW RIGHT: Flowdrill Drilling System.

column connection details to be designed 

in a similar way to a beam to open section 

column connection.

Although other systems may be available, 

much research has concentrated on the 

following three systems.  The Flowdrill 

drilling system, the Lindapter HolloBolt 

insert and the Huck Ultra-Twist bolt are 

illustrated below respectively.

If one allows for shop welding to hollow 

structural sections, then a whole range 

of site bolted connection types become 

possible.  The bolting is to the web of an 

I-section (or other open profile) beam and 

beam coping is generally not required.

Many of the familiar simple shear 

connections that are used to connect 

I-section beams to I-section columns can 

be used with hollow structural section 

columns.  These include single and double 

angles (cleats), unstiffened and stiffened 

seats, single shear (fin) plates and tee 

connections. One additional connection 

type that is unique to hollow section 

connections is the through-plate.  This 

alternative is seldom required for structural 

reasons and it incurs a cost penalty when 

a single shear (fin) plate connection would 

otherwise suffice.

Organizations such as CIDECT have 

supported research and written guild lines 

so that hollow structural sections can be 

used widely. When filled with concrete 

CFHSS are not only much stronger than 

concrete columns but they are also fire 

resistant and easy to connect.

Equipped with CFHSS, there is little reason 

to continue with the current practice of 

using reinforced concrete columns in 

industrial building applications. CFHSS 

columns will save money, time and 

improve quality all at the same time. It is 

very rare for one single technology to yield 

all three benefits in construction so we 

may as well use it.
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Retail Development

pRojects
FouRways Retail cRossing
This project entailed the refurbishment and upgrade of Fourways 

Retail Crossing, creating a more spacious and modern layout.  The 

structural framing consists mostly of tubular steelwork, which 

was selected both for functionality and aesthetics.

Because it was an existing shopping centre, safety was crucial, 

and a decision was taken by the project team and client to work 

at night. 

Project team

architect: Batley Partners

client/Developer: Acucap Properties

corrosion Protection: Dram Industrial Painting Contractors (Pty) Ltd

main contractor: Ashville Construction (Pty) Ltd

Nominator: SE Steel Fabrication (Pty) Ltd

Photographer, other submitted images: Photography By Micaela

Project manager: Ashville Construction (Pty) Ltd

Quantity Surveyor: Norval Wentzel Steinberg

Steel erector: SE Steel Fabrication (Pty) Ltd

Steelwork contractor: SE Steel Fabrication (Pty) Ltd

Structural engineer: L&S Consulting (Pty) Ltd

Structural Steel Detailer: Vision Draughting cc
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The project was technically difficult due being a brownfields 

project where all dimensions had to be checked on site, and 

considering the necessity for consultation with professional 

team throughout the project. Getting everything done accurately 

proved challenging for the team. Because things look very 

different at night than they do during the day, erection was a far 

slower, more meticulous process.  There were very small and few 

laydown areas, which were constantly changing. 

As the steelwork contractor opened up the existing steelwork 

and brickwork they realised that having a surveyor onsite for 

the duration of the project was necessary to ensure that the 

dimensions were accurate for the fabrication process. One of 

the key features of the job are the curved facias.  Throughout the 

period of the project there were two dedicated teams working 

on that element.  A lot of tubular material was used on the job. 

Chemical anchors were used throughout as opposed to holding 

down bolts.

Kyalami coRneR
Kyalami Corner is a 27,300 Gross Leasable Area retail centre 

located on the Corner of Main Road and Pitt Avenue.  This 

development by Pivotal (80%) – Dorpstraat (20%) opened on 

April 13th 2017. Redefine Properties has recently acquired Pivotal, 

including his assets and adding Kyalami Corner to their portfolio.

This shopping centre was themed on the equestrian lifestyle in 

Kyalami where horses are a part of everyday life.  The shapes 

and curves, mimic the shape of a horse silhouette. Corten plates 

were individually cut using a high definition plasma process in 

order to match the curves taken from the architect’s sketches. 

Corten plate was specifically chosen for its weathering properties 

to achieve the desired rusted bronze finish without hampering 

structural integrity. 

Project team

client/Developer: Dorpstraat

architect: SVA International

Structural engineer: Sutherland

Quantity Surveyor: SVR SA Quantity Surveyors

Project manager: IN-TPN Projects

main contractor: Iguana Projects

Steelwork contractor: Central Welding Works

Structural Steel Detailer: KRU Detailing cc

Steel erector: Central Welding Works

cladding  manufacturer: Chartwell Roofing

cladding Supplier: Chartwell Roofing

cladding  contractor: Chartwell Roofing

corrosion Protection: Dram Industrial Painting

SAISC PRoJectS
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Some elements are placed onto suspended slabs and the 

reduction of weight reduces the load onto the slabs.

The biggest challenge was getting coordinated design layouts to 

the steel fabricator/detailer.  Architectural design complexities 

had to be checked against shop drawings to ensure aesthetic 

details would be met, especially cladding details which were 

not finalised at the time of manufacture. Shop drawings were 

checked via Tekla BIM and imported into Revit to double check 

coordination/aesthetics.

The fins range from 9.6 to 16.8 meters in length and the onsite 

installation and joining of the fins was a challenge but the desired 

look was achieved.

Radii selection and member selection was discussed with 

manufacturer in order to speed up process of manufacturing and 

ease of installation.

The main steel roof is supported by a structural concrete frame.  

The canopies and feature roofs are slender elements braced by 

V- shaped steel columns in one direction and the concrete frame 

in the other.

menlyn paRK 
ReconFiguRation pRoject
Menlyn Menlyn Park is the biggest shopping experience in Africa. 

177 000m2 GLA after 60 000m2 of additional retail space was 

added by demolition of 35 000m2 of existing retail in between 

two live mall areas.  The project was completed in 14.5 months 

including demolition and bulk earthworks.

Steel was chosen due to economy, versatility, speed, aesthetic 

and large column free areas. Cladding consisted of conventional 

secret fix cladding to the main roof and Rheinzink at the focal 

entrance.  The project received a 4-star rating.  A first for retail in 

South Africa. 

Due to the fast-tracked program and tower crane accessibility, 

the use of steel elements was designed and fabricated in advance 

in a factory controlled environment and erected in a fraction of 

the time compared to similar concrete components.

•	 Bi	weekly	planning	meetings	were	held	to	ensure	all	is	on	

track with sub contactors and designers.

•	 Full	time	structural	steel	foreman	on	site	were	there	to	

monitor progress.

•	 Long	lead	items	ordered	in	advance	(steel	and	sheeting).

•	 A	guest	relations	facility	was	constructed	with	a	steel	and	glass	

frame.

The main structure is founded on piles with concrete columns 

to LFFL, above LFFL a structural steel column and truss frame 

supports the roof sheeting and atriums.  The structural steel roof 

is braced by well-placed atriums and concrete plantrooms. In 

summary, there are:

•	 Steel	structural	grid	spans	10m	x	20m	over	the	new	retail.

•	 The	use	of	steel	I-Sections	for	the	butterfly	roofs	over	the	

keyhole malls with perimeter flush glazing.

•	 Tubular,	slanted	steel	sections	at	the	major	mall	intersections	

and feature entrance elements.

•	 A	series	of	steel	canopies	and	fan	roofs	in	Central	Park	and	

new enclosed Food Court.

•	 Tubular	steel	sections	used	in	an	Intertwining	helix	format	to	

create a 37m landmark Signage Tower.

Challenges and solutions included:

•	 Logistically	the	site	was	a	challenge	with	virtually	no	laydown	

space. Deliveries were planned in such a way that materials 

were erected to make space for more deliveries.

•	 Smaller	cranes	and	spider	cranes	were	used	on	the	decks	to	

move steel to required areas.

•	 Work	over	the	live	mall	was	made	possible	by	proper	planning	

and night shift sessions.  A full covered crash deck was erected 

under the areas

•	 The	signage	tower	(spire)	was	designed,	constructed	

and erected in a very short space of time.  All splices and 

intersections needed full welds, done on site by Cadcon and 

tested in situ

•	 Economical	Structural	Steel	grid	and	prefabrication	of	various	
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Project team

architect: BILD Architects (Pty) Ltd/Terra Ether Architects

cladding contractor: Rhode Roofing

cladding contractor: The Roofing Guarantee Company (Pty) Ltd

cladding manufacturer: ArcelorMittal South Africa

cladding Supplier: Global Roofing Solutions (GRS)

cladding Supplier: Rheinzink South Africa

client/Developer: Pareto Limited

corrosion Protection – Galvanizing: Monoweld

corrosion Protection – Paintwork contractor: Dram Industrial 
Painting Contractors (Pty) Ltd

main contractor: Murray & Roberts Construction (Pty) Ltd

Project manager: Origin Project Managers

Quantity Surveyor: BTKM Quantity Surveyors

Steel erector: Fanie Leibrandt Erectors

Steel erector: On Par Erectors

Steelwork contractor: Cadcon (Pty) Ltd                         

Steelwork contractor: Murray & Roberts Construction (Pty) Ltd

Structural engineer: Aurecon Group Brand (Pte) Ltd

Structural Steel Detailer: Lavula Shop detailers

design elements were fundamental in saving costs and 

meeting the program.

•	 Bon-dek	solutions	were	introduced	where	time	constraints	

were realised.

•	 Structural	steel	was	used	to	introduce	a	skylight	over	a	live	

mall without hindering shoppers.

•	 Rheinzink	was	used	on	focal	entrance	that	carries	a	lifetime	

maintenance free guarantee

Standard structural steel sections were used in an innovative way 

and carefully designed to create signature feature Elements that 

draw attention to landmark spaces within the Development.

•	 There	are	many	aesthetic	features	that	form	an	integral	part	of	

the structural frame i.e. “knuckles”, “chop stix”, the bandstand 

and the central park.

•	 The	focal	entrance	cladding	is	curved	on	two	planes	

(Rheinzink).

•	 Two	areas	were	constructed	inside	a	live	mall	without	closing	

off any areas from public use.

•	 There	is	a	signage	tower	structure	tower	with	helix	forming	

tubular sections.

What makes this project special?

The short construction period for this massive refurbishment 

project that is now the biggest retail mall in Africa that forms a 

landmark for PTA and also South Africa.

No fatalities and great relationships was built between all 

professional parties. 

Cost effective, innovative design and complimentary use of 

materials to achieve a contemporary, timeless and light filled 

spaces and volumes.
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AECOM helps Gibela facility achieve 

500 000 LTI-free hours 

AECOM initially won the bid to design, 

procure and manage the construction 

and commissioning of the Gibela facility 

as the main Engineering, Procurement 

& Construction Management (EPCM) 

consultant. 

“A critical area of our scope of work was 

to inculcate a common approach to safety 

management in order to ensure that the 

client’s performance expectations were 

met,” comments AECOM’s Cara-Mia Keyser, 

Environment, Health & Safety Manager for 

Buildings & Places in Africa.

She adds that building a common approach 

to the project’s safety management through 

partnership and engagement was critical in 

achieving the 500 000 LTI-free hours. 

Key challenges in this regard were the 

project’s size, and its focus on supporting 

local enterprise and supplier development. 

“This drove our approach to addressing 

environmental, health and safety challenges 

through partnerships and engagements,” 

Keyser elaborates.

In conjunction with Gibela, AECOM 

conducted a series of kick-off meetings 

and extensive workshops to assist new 

contractors in coming to grips with the 

stringent project’s environmental, health and 

safety requirements. 

“These meetings and workshops initiated 

an engagement process aimed at supporting 

all contractors by providing them with 

the knowledge and vision to contribute to 

achieving safety excellence. This resulted in 

related events to assist in fostering a shared 

commitment to safety,” Keyser reiterates.

In celebration of World Environment Day 

last year, AECOM and Gibela hosted a mass 

Toolbox Talk with one of the project’s 

principal contractors. “This event was aimed 

at raising awareness on environmental 

issues, and the importance of environmental 

protection. This ensured that the 

workforce actively played a role in the site 

environmental programme to ensure that the 

project’s environmental performance targets 

are achieved,” Keyser explains.

Toolbox Talks are informal discussions 

between team members on specific 

environmental, health, and safety issues. “This 

provided a major support in strengthening 

the project’s safety culture. No matter what 

their role on the project, all team members 

were encouraged to voice their opinions and 

recommendations,” Keyser notes.

Located near Johannesburg, the 50 000m2 

manufacturing facility is under construction 

by eight principal contractors, each with 

their individual work packages. Gibela 

itself is a consortium aiming to deliver 

580 trains comprising 3 480 coaches to 

revitalise rail transportation in South Africa. 

About 1 500 people will be employed at the 

manufacturing facility.

 “AECOM has implemented programmes to 

ensure that the high environmental, health 

and safety standards as set by Gibela are 

achieved. We took a hands-on approach to 

contractor management in order to ensure 

that performance expectations were met,” 

Keyser concludes.

“AECOM has 

implemented programmes 

to ensure that the high 

environmental, health and 

safety standards as set by 

Gibela are achieved...”
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By Nadia Bekker, ArcelorMittal South Africa

“The Highveld structural mill with its 18 000 monthly capacity 

is the only one of its kind in Africa with the ability to produce 

large structural steel. The combined capability of ArcelorMittal 

South Africa and Highveld results in the ability to produce 

main line rail for the first time in many decades.”

On 20 July 2017, it was exactly two 

years since Highveld was forced to stop 

production as thousands lost their jobs. 

Looking back, this was a dark period, not 

only for the Mpumalanga province, but also 

for the steel industry and the country too. 

Concerned about the loss of such a critical 

steel capability, as well as the impact of 

this closure to the rest of the industry, 

ArcelorMittal South Africa, worked with the 

government, to ensure the sustainability 

of the local steel sector.  This initiative 

was part of an on-going engagement with 

government. Fast forward two years, we 

have since seen the restart of the Highveld 

Structural Mill which now produces 

structural beams for ArcelorMittal South 

Africa through a contract manufacturing 

agreement.  Though it definitely wasn’t an 

easy road, the rehabilitation work at the 

heavy structural mill has been completed.  

As it stands today, the mill is currently 

producing high quality heavy structural 

steels used in the rail, construction, 

infrastructural, mining and general 

engineering sectors.

So many Mpumalanga households faced an 

unknown, bleak future, but the ‘City of Coal’ 

is cautiously becoming more and more 

hopeful as this picture is starts to brighten 

up.  A significant tonnage of finished 

products has been dispatched to various 

customers over the past couple of months.

 

One of them is Zak steel, a division of Clyde 

Industrial Cooperation that supply rails 

to some of the big mining houses. Karen 

Howard, Sales Manager at Zak Steel shared 

that the product is great, of good quality 

and that they will strongly consider placing 

repeat orders in the near future.

 “From a market point of view, it is quite 

exciting that the mill is up and running 

again,” says Gavin Marshall, Procurement 

Executive at Macsteel Trading, another 

satisfied customer who also noted that the 

product quality is on standard.

Barry Lerm, Key Account Manager at 

ArcelorMittal South Africa, responsible for 

many of the heavy structural customers, 

reckons that the next quarters’ forecasted 

order book looks promising despite the 

uncertainty of the industry strike that limits 

commitments at this stage.

“Apart from the structural mill’s operation 

that generates revenue, waste dumps are 

being reprocessed. Some facilities on the 

Highveld site are even being rented to 

various businesses”, shares Highveld Steel 

Chief Executive Officer, Johan Burger. 

The potential exists to even revive the 

site as an industrial zone, with Burger 

noting that the facility has well established 
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infrastructure, as well as good access 

to utilities such as electricity, water, rail 

and gas. It is expected that hundreds of 

employment opportunities should arise 

from these promising opportunities.

Another aspect of the site that has 

attracted significant interest is the rich 

rail infrastructure at Highveld particularly 

from coal miners, which believe there is 

potential to create an inland logistics hub 

for miners seeking a way to utilise rail, 

instead of road, to transport coal to either 

Eskom power stations, or to the Richards 

Bay Coal Terminal.

Another focus since the restart of the mill 

is the issue of import duties. Wim de Klerk, 

Chief Executive Officer at ArcelorMittal 

South Africa confirmed that an application 

has been submitted to ITAC to introduce 

import duties at a bound rate of 10% on 

heavy structural products. “We look forward 

to government approval of this application 

so that imports of these products into 

the country are deterred as resumption 

of production is dependent on this 

implementation,” he says.

“The Highveld structural mill with its  

18 000 monthly capacity is the only one of 

its kind in Africa with the ability to produce 

large structural steel.  The combined 

capability of ArcelorMittal South Africa and 

Highveld results in the ability to produce 

main line rail for the first time in many 

decades,” concludes Johan Burger.

In the words of Colleen Commons, General 

Manager at BSI steel, these are the building 

blocks of our country. We want to see the 

local branding on our country’s structures 

and are all in favour of this joint venture 

that enables us to supply local heavy 

sections to the construction sector again.
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Shopping Centres’ (SACSC) Retail Design 

and Development Awards, the ICSC’s 

regional awards programme, Mall of 

Africa was automatically entered in the 

prestigious VIVA global awards. 

Atterbury’s development of Mall of Africa 

holds the honour of being the only mall 

on the African continent to achieve in the 

awards in this category this year.

Mall of Africa is South Africa’s largest 

shopping Mall ever built in a single phase, 

with over 130 000m2 of retail space, it is 

home to over 300 shops, restaurants and 

services.  The mall’s unique architectural 

appearance is inspired by Africa’s geological 

features and iconic landscapes, leading the 

way for its achievement in the VIVA design 

and development category. 

Cobus van Heerden of Atterbury Property 

Development says the Mall of Africa was 

inspired by leading international trends in 

design elements and underpinned by solid 

retail property fundamentals. 

ABOVE:  Exterior view of the iconic Mall of Africa.

INSET: Cobus van Heerden of Atterbury Property 
Development.

From its conception to its design and development, mall oF aFrica was 

envisioned to create a world-class mall with a unique shopping experience 

unlike anywhere else.“

“As developers of  

Mall of Africa,  

Atterbury is  

thrilled it has received 

international recognition  

among the most esteemed shopping 

centres across the globe. From its 

conception to its design and development, 

Mall of Africa was envisioned to create a 

world-class mall with a unique shopping 

experience unlike anywhere else,” says van 

Heerden.

“Every detail of Mall of Africa caters 

towards understanding and delighting 

customers and supporting the trade 

of retailers and being an asset for its 

community.  To receive recognition in the 

VIVA Awards reaffirms our commitment to 

delivering exceptional developments that 

offer designs and experiences second to 

none,” concludes van Heerden.

Atterbury development of mAll of AfricA

geTs Top honours aT inTernaTional viva awards
Atterbury Property’s development of the 

iconic Mall of Africa secured its place 

among top honourees from around the 

world in the highly coveted international 

VIVA (Vision, Innovation, Value, 

Achievement) Awards, announced in Las 

Vegas, USA, on Sunday, 21 May 2017.

The VIVAs are an initiative of the 

International Council of Shopping Centres 

(ICSC) and are the most recognised 

achievement for professional excellence in 

the global retail real estate industry. 

Each year the VIVA Best-of-the-Best Awards 

honours the most outstanding examples of 

shopping centre design and development, 

sustainability, retail store design and 

marketing, worldwide.  They have been 

claimed by the world’s best companies and 

shopping centre professionals.

The finalists first have to go through a 

rigorous regional round before they can 

be considered for the awards.  As a gold 

winner of the South African Council of 
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modifications on preferred welding 

programs, style and innovation.

It also has a realistic appearance of a 

welding puddle and welding sounds.

How it works:

The magnetic tracking system provides 

accurate measurements for the learner’s 

performance evaluation, offers real 

time feedback and records the work 

performance of every learner.

A dedicated welding gun and stinger 

provides tactile feedback, which adds 

realism to the simulation.

The stinger device retracts at the rate a real 

stick electrode would melt off, to simulate 

the melting of a real electrode.

Environmental friendly with no welding 

materials, no welding wire or waste.

Genrec Engineering now boosts a new 

way of training welders, using the latest 

technology in virtual welding simulation.

The VRTEX 360 is Lincoln Electric’s most 

advanced welding simulation machine to 

date. Perfect for educational and industrial 

training, recruiting and screening.

With an innovative full-scale welding 

table, our learners can now practice in all 

positions, e.g. flat, horizontal, vertical and 

overhead.

The VRTEX 360 includes multiple welding 

processes, a variety of joint configurations, 

Genrec Virtual Welding Machine
The VRTEX 360 is Lincoln Electric’s most advanced welding simulation machine to date. 
Perfect for educational and industrial training, recruiting and screening.

GENREC ENGINEERING

Cnr Dekema & Niemann Roads, Wadeville, 1428   Private Bag x035, Wadeville, 1422   www.genrec.co.za   Tel: (011)876-2300
Training Contact: Tammy van Niekerk - Email: tammy.vanniekerk@genrec.co.za   Technical Contact: Lean Shaw - Email: lean.shaw@genrec.co.za

Assessments & trAining:

Option Cost Approximate 
  Duration

Assessment R 700 30 - 60 Minutes

Training R7 000 10 One hour sessions
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While Nigeria’s economic downturn created adverse 

conditions for international companies operating in the 

country, construction and property solutions company, 

Profica, adopted an astute approach to doing business 

that enabled them to weather the storm. Now the 

company is well-situated to take advantage of Nigeria’s 

anticipated economic recovery.

Profica committed to Nigeria five years ago, and has 

since had a dedicated team on the ground in the country, 

offering project management, tenant coordination, 

development management and construction management 

services. 

Prior to setting up shop in Nigeria, Profica had 

successfully managed projects in Rwanda, Angola, South 

Africa and the United Kingdom. Chris Titmas, Profica’s 

Managing Director for West Africa, says of the decision to 

establish a presence in Nigeria: “We recognised exciting 

opportunities in the country, but were also well aware 

of the unique challenges. Many South African companies 

had already attempted to make their mark here, and 

failed. We took a long-term view of operations and were 

committed to investing extensive time and effort to 

support this view.” 

Profica’s Country Manager in Nigeria, Malcolm Matanda, 

speculates that failure to successfully enter Nigeria’s 

market could be arguably due to a dismissive, ‘saviour’ 

mentality that premises the importance of advanced 

economy experience over local knowledge and practice. 

He says, “At Profica, we knew that in order to succeed 

we would have to demonstrate cultural sensitivity, and 

the most effective way of getting this right would be 

to develop a truly Nigerian business comprised of local 

teams that understood the environment.”

Currently, a slow recovery of Nigeria’s economy is 

anticipated to a large extent due to oil production and 

the gradual availability of Forex. Profica Nigeria is already 

taking advantage of this. Following completion of two 

highly anticipated shopping complexes towards the 

end of 2016, this year has kicked off with activity on 

key projects that includes work on a 7-floor healthcare 

facility and a 15-storey office development which has just 

broken ground. Profica Nigeria has also recently been 

appointed by First Development Investment Company to 

project manage a mixed-use development in Ilubirin on 

Lagos Island.  The Ilubirin development is part of a major 

drive, initiated by Lagos State Government, to develop 

the area into a prime residential, leisure, recreation, and 

tourism destination.  This current activity clearly signals a 

new wave of opportunity in Nigeria. 

In addition, Profica Nigeria is looking at further 

diversification that includes road infrastructure projects, 

industrial and logistics plants, and the healthcare sector 

– where Profica has tried and tested global expertise. 

Matanda concludes, “For Profica it is important that our 

work has residual impact, and that what we do is able to 

contribute to Nigeria’s economic recovery, one project at 

a time.”

Nigeria’s steady ecoNomic recovery
signals opportunity for property sector

The Ilubirin development 

is part of a major drive, 

initiated by Lagos State 

Government, to develop the 

area into a prime residential, 

leisure, recreation, and 

tourism destination. 
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Know your
retail dynamics

consumer markets!
and

investment is stronger than ever. However, 

he cautions that investing in malls and 

shopping centres abroad certainly isn’t 

simple or straightforward.

“The motivation behind many South African 

companies investing in property overseas 

is simple: the positive spread between 

yields and funding costs of properties in 

Eastern Europe – a real estate investment 

destination that has most recently become 

a favourite with South African property 

companies and, to a lesser extent, in Western 

Europe, are significantly better than in South 

Africa,” notes le Roux.

For a prime shopping centre in South Africa 

today, assuming you can get one, you are 

going buy at a 6% to 7% yield. However, you 

can develop in Eastern Europe for close to 

9%. You can buy at yields slightly better than 

7%. However, the real advantage is that you 

can fund your investment at rates around 

2.5% to 3%.  This creates a positive spread 

between the yield and cost of your capital. 

This favourable dynamic does not exist 

in South Africa in the current market.  

Today, if you want to buy any decent retail 

property asset, you will have to subsidise 

the property income to the tune of about 

2%. You effectively have to wait two or three 

years before the income from the property 

is equal to its cost of funding.

“Without a doubt, moving into other 

international markets can give listed 

property companies a great boost, especially 

during the first year of investment,” says 

le Roux. However, he cautions that even 

with these benefits, it is vital to understand 

the dynamics in these foreign markets and 

know local consumers. Looking at an asset 

in isolation of these factors is a mistake. 

He believes the property industry in South 

Africa still seems to be coming to terms 

with understanding its own consumer 

markets. 

“There is a lot of data and analysis, but few 

seem to be able to get to the heart of it. 

Looking at shopping centres that have been 

An excellent understanding of markets 
and consumers is vital for successful 
retail property investment, and this 
is true whether investing locally or 
abroad.

This is the word from Stephan le 
Roux, Growthpoint Properties Retail 
Division Director, who was recently 
part of a panel focusing on retail 
abroad, hosted by the KwaZulu-Natal 
chapter of the South African Council of 
Shopping Centres.

Growthpoint is the largest South African 

primary listed REIT and is well on its 

way to becoming a leading international 

property company. It provides space to 

thrive with innovative and sustainable 

property solutions in a diversified portfolio 

of 533 properties it owns and manages, 

including 473 properties in South Africa, 

59 properties in Australia through its 

investment in Australian Stock Exchange 

listed Growthpoint Properties Australia 

and a 50% interest in the properties of the 

V&A Waterfront, Cape Town. It also owns a 

26.9% stake in the 1bn property portfolio 

of London Stock Exchange Alternative 

Investment Market-listed Globalworth Real 

Estate Investment, the largest owner of 

office space in Romania. 

Growthpoint has successful international 

investments in the office and industrial 

sector, but it has yet to enter the 

international shopping centre 

investment arena. 

“Retail is much more than 

investing in bricks and 

mortar. It is one of 

the most difficult 

investments 

to make 

successfully,” 

explains le 

Roux.

He adds that with 

the economy looking 

rather depressing in South Africa, 

the allure of offshore property 
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2017 is turning out to be an interesting year. the industry is too quiet for 
most, but there are a few large construction projects in execution, and 
a few others that might break that bring an air of optimism. even those 
companies that don’t have enough work are feeling that there may be 
something on the horizon for them. this means that many companies 
are overloaded on the estimating front and running at a fraction of their 
fabrication capacity. 

on the surface, the high level of tendering activity might lead to a sense 
of optimism but in reality it creates tremendous stress for fabrication 
businesses. it creates an unnaturally competitive environment that is 
driven by a need to keep the wheels turning and keep the tonnages 
flowing though our facilities. one might say that it is a market that 
supports the ambitions of buyers and spenders of capital, because 
fabricators are cutting their prices to the bone just to keep the lights on. in 
truth however this is a situation that benefits few.

there is a limit to how much fabricators can continue cutting their 
margins before they fall into the black hole of cash flow constraints. in 
typical project scenarios, fabricators are pricing in small margins and they 
sail very close to the wind as far as risk is concerned. When one considers 
the typically adverse ratio of selling terms compared to buying terms, it 
becomes apparent that the odds are stacked heavily against the typical 
fabricator.

so where does this leave us? the solution is not to continue putting our 
companies at risk. the solution lies in innovation. it may sound counter-
intuitive but we need to discuss how we can offer better value to the 
client to offset rates that will bring more long-term security. By innovation, 
i don’t necessarily only mean technical innovation although it is a critical 
area for fabricators and often the focus of innovation discussions. i also 
mean customer-centric solutions that include quality, commercial terms 
and service. innovation may also extend to the way fabricators manage 
their relationships with their suppliers.

most important however, is the peer to peer relationships, which usually 
take a back seat to customer relationships and supplier relationships. 
perhaps the one area that has evolved most in recent times is the 
relationships between companies of similar capability. it is my experience 
that fabricators are far more willing to enter into relationships with peers 
who they see as equals to pitch for large projects that are outside of 
what they consider to be achievable on their own. a few years ago it was 
almost unthinkable that competitors would be working together on the 
same project. especially when one operates as the main contractor and 
the other as the secondary partner.

this is a form of innovation that creates lasting customer relationships 
and confidence that companies in our industry are able to deliver large 
scale projects. it would be remiss of me not to say that it also creates risk 
and it is therefore vital that we find the correct partners for these projects. 
partners who share common ground on service, quality, technical and 
commercial matters.

it is absolutely certain that businesses who close the doors on innovation 
will find the going very tough in the near to mid-term future. 

By Kevin Harris, Steel Services and Allied Industries

coming up in South Africa, they are being 

developed on the back of research and 

surveys.  All these centre’s sites should have 

been rated 70% or over to be successful, 

but many clearly aren’t successful,” points 

out le Roux, referring to the oversupply of 

retail space and cannibalisation, which has 

become plain in some areas.

He also highlights that we have to accept, at 

some point, that South Africa is essentially 

fully developed for shopping centres. 

“There shouldn’t be a burning need to 

continue to develop,” stresses le Roux.

Overdevelopment comes at a high price.  

The information coming out of the USA, 

for example, is dismal with 8 000 projected 

store closures during 2017. It is estimated 

that 30% of its shopping centres will close 

in the next five years. 

“Retail is a dynamic and changing industry,” 

comments le Roux.

When considering the rise in competition 

from e-commerce, le Roux feels that we 

are perhaps fortunate that South Africa 

has huge logistical problems. However, in 

countries like the USA, with more efficient 

delivery systems, bricks-and-mortar retail 

has lost a lot of growth in consumer spend 

to the likes of Amazon.

“We are an industry that is under pressure, 

and we are going to remain under pressure. 

I think we are going to have to look 

elsewhere for new retail investments.  The 

big question is where?”

While it isn’t easy to invest successfully 

in unfamiliar developed markets, it 

has also proven difficult to make retail 

developments work in emerging markets.  

This includes other countries in Africa and 

in India, even with their emerging market 

synergies and notwithstanding that South 

Africans have everything that it takes to 

deliver successful shopping centres in 

these markets.

Wherever retail property investment 

is focused, Le Roux emphasises that 

looking at the shopping centre asset alone 

isn’t enough to make a well-informed 

investment decision. 

“You need to look at what happens around 

the asset, the habits, travel patterns, beliefs, 

and preferences of people in its catchment 

area,” reveals le Roux. “There are so many 

intricacies that go into the success of 

shopping centres, and it is essential to be 

very careful and thorough when looking 

at unfamiliar markets, whether they are in 

another city, province or country.”
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Trade Initiative Zimbabwe
09 – 13 October 2017

The Department of Trade and Industry 

(the dti) invites interested parties to 

apply to participate in the Investment 

and Trade Initiative to Zimbabwe.  The 

objective of this mission is to increase 

bilateral trade and investment between 

South Africa and Zimbabwe.  This initiative 

will present an ideal platform for South 

African companies who would like to 

export value added products and services 

and for companies who are looking for 

investment opportunities and joint venture 

partnerships in the Zimbabwean market. 

The targeted sectors for the mission include: 

•	 Agro-processing	(Including:	food	and	

beverages as well as South African 

manufactured agricultural equipment); 

•	 Infrastructure	(rail,	road	and	telecoms);	

•	 Built	environment	professionals	

(Consulting Engineers, Civil Engineering 

Contractors, Quantity Surveying and 

Architects); 

•	 Energy	(oil,	gas	and	renewable	energy);	

•	 Mining	and	Capital	Equipment;	

•	 Electro	technical	(electronics,	electrical	

engineers, ICT and Power).

Companies will be screened and selected 

in line with EMIA guidelines and market 

requirements, which are explained in 

the EMIA guidelines document. For the 

approved companies, the dti will provide: 

- Accommodation (bed and breakfast 

only); 

- An economy class return airfare to a 

maximum of R17 000.

The closing date for receipt of application 

forms is 21st July 2017.  Applications via 

e-mail will not be considered. 

The application form can be downloaded 

at http://steelconstruction.org.za/dti-

zimbabwe-october2017/ 

Contact: Neels van Niekerk, Director ISF
Email: neels@isf.co.za
Tel: +27 (0)11 726 6111

www.isf.co.za
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By Dennis White, Director SAMCRA

Construction  
industry  
under siege
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www.samcra.co.za

Hardly a day goes by where we are not made acutely aware of the spiraling 

numbers of unemployed and declining manufacturing activity in our country. A 

major negative byproduct of this situation is that society becomes fixated with price 

only and loses sight of value for money. Hard earned cash is spent on poor quality 

products that do not meet traditional expectations when it comes to reliability, 

durability and safety. The majority of consumers, particularly in rural areas, are 

increasingly being denied a choice. South Africa has become a dumping ground 

for inferior products from China and a number of other countries that wantonly 

produce excessive surpluses of finished goods. As the hub for the Southern African 

region our market will always be attractive to governments in these overpopulated 

countries who provide huge incentives to keep their multitudes employed at the 

expense of our own.     

  

Imports of building materials are skyrocketing while local producers experience 

constantly declining volumes.

It must be remembered that price is influenced by economy of scale which is in turn 

dependent on volume. 

As construction, which employs large quantities of labour, always makes a 

substantial contribution to economic activity in developing countries it is of 

paramount importance that we not only preserve our manufacturing capabilities 

for building products but provide every form of support and incentive to facilitate 

there expansion to meet not only our own requirements but also those of the 

neighboring territories. Manufacturing will better facilitate the transfer of skills 

and employ substantially more people than will be required to distribute imported 

goods.

Regrettably government’s reluctance to impose antidumping legislation leaves 

local manufacturers precariously vulnerable.    

South Africa has become a dumping ground for  

inferior products from China and a number of other countries  

that wantonly produce excessive surpluses of finished goods.

SASFA annually arranges industry feedback 

meetings in the major centres to inform its 

members and other interested parties about 

the progress with the development of the 

light steel frame building industry.  The 26th 

Industry feedback meeting was held at the 

Country Club of Johannesburg during May 

2017.

Guests were welcomed by David van Zyl 

(Kwikspace), current Chairman of SASFA. 

He briefly mentioned the highlights in 

SASFA’s 10-year history since its launch in 

October 2006. SASFA reports to an Exco 

meeting, consisting of representatives of the 

different membership groups. It also has a 

Technical and a Training Committee, which 

meets every two months. David highlighted 

the challenges that SASFA faced in the 

beginning, and the actions that were taken 

to address each of the issues – such as the 

establishment of a building code, awareness 

raising and obtaining support of the banks 

and building authorities.
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By John Barnard, Director SASFA

www.sasfa.co.za

Mr Chifipa Mhango, Chief Economist of 

ArcelorMittal South Africa gave a brief 

overview of the current state of the South 

African economy, with reference to the 

building industry.  The recent credit rating 

downgrade prevented any optimism about 

growth in the South African market, but 

social infrastructure spend by government 

as well as the growing demand for 

infrastructure development in neighbouring 

countries present some opportunities 

for the local building and construction 

industries. 

The major development and growth 

activities in the LSFB (light steel frame 

building) market were then discussed 

by John Barnard, Director of SASFA.  The 

growth in SASFA membership numbers 

has levelled off, and he referred to the 

importance of growing SASFA’s membership 

in all categories, to ensure that the interests 

of all parties are served through SASFA’s 

activities.  A premium is still placed on 

media articles, and on average four articles 

SASFA InduStry 
FeedbAck meetIng 

JohAnneSburg, mAy 2017

are published monthly.  The annual Steel 

Awards provides a national forum to 

recognise deserving LSF projects – the 

previous year’s winners in the LSFB 

category, sponsored by Saint-Gobain, were 

the Hospital Clinic in Mbabane, Swaziland, 

and the Mall of Africa in Midrand.  Twenty 

LSFB entries were received for the 2017 

Awards, with the LSFB category sponsored 

by MiTek.

Training is one of SASFA’s core activities, and 

the 6-day course for building contractors 

was presented in Gauteng and Cape Town, 

as well as Durban on special request by 

the SANDF. SASFA also presented a 1-day 

Code course covering SANS 517, and, 

in collaboration with the University of 

Stellenbosch, a 1-day course on cold-formed 

steel design aimed at engineers.  The latter 

courses were CPD approved, and presented 

in the major centres in RSA.

SASFA has embarked on a series of 

durability inspections. LSF projects in 

aggressive atmospheres (close to the sea) 

are visited and assessed for durability.  To 

date the findings support expectations – 

even after 10 years there is very little, if any, 

corrosion detectable on the LSF structures 

inside the building envelope. 

SASFA is ready to invite LSF builders 

to apply for accreditation assessments 

– successful applicants will receive 

compliance certificates.

As in previous years, a comprehensive 

survey was undertaken amongst SASFA 

members to confirm whether SASFA’s 

activities continue to serve the needs of 

its members.  Another survey amongst LSF 

manufacturers determined the volume of 

LSF building activity during 2016. It turned 

out to be similar to that of the previous year 

– a laudable performance in view of the 

lack of growth in demand in the building 

industry.

A few of SASFA’s members made 

presentations on some of their exciting LSF 

projects: MiTek illustrated a few projects 

with very efficient Ultra-span LSF roof 

structures, and Futurecon a few of their LSF 

projects in the residential and commercial 

sectors (including additions to a 5th storey 

penthouse in Sandton!). Hage Projects 

presented a few Ohlhorst projects where 

LSF with ETICS cladding were used for 

curtain walls of multi-storey buildings – 

including an 11 storey office building in 

Summit Place, Menlyn, Pretoria.

The meeting was concluded by a 

networking session amongst all present. 

Similar feedback meetings are schedule for 

Durban (22 June) and Cape Town  

(28 September).



The 36th Annual STeel AwArDs 2017The 36th Annual STeel AwArDs 2017

Wednesday 13 September 2017
VENUES: 

JHB: Emperors Palace
CT: Table Bay Hotel

DBN: Mount Edgecombe Country Club

THEME: 
Survivor

DRESS:
Formal with a touch  

of tropical

Steel Awards provides a great opportunity to:
• Network with key industry role players

• gain insight into top industry projects of 2016

• Celebrate excellence in the use of structural steel

• Be wined and dined! Complimentary drinks & cash bar

• Be entertained

popular 
vote  
sponsor
Macsteel

photo  
competition 
sponsor
CADEX Systems SA

main sponsor
AVENG Trident Steel

CATEGORY SPONSORS:

Table Bookings for 
Steel Awards 2017 
are now open
PRICE: 
R945 p/p incl VAT – gauteng
R840 p/p incl VAT – CT and KZN 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR BULk BOOkINGS

SAFINTRA
world class roofing systems

innovation
SAFAL Steel (Pty) Ltd

Factory and  
Warehouse
Safintra South Africa

metal cladding
Global Roofing  
Solutions

light steel Frame
MiTek industries South 
Africa

tubular 
Association of Steel 
Tube and Pipe  
Manufacturers

PARTNER SPONSORS:
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SAISC MEMBERS
STEEL PRODUCERS

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Representative: Mohamed Adam
Tel +27 16 889 9111
Mohamed.Adam@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

Cape gate
Representative: Martin Friedman
Tel: +27 16 980 2121
friedmnm@capegate.co.za
www.capegate.co.za

Columbus Stainless (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Lucien Matthews
Tel: +27 13 247 2805
matthews.lucien@columbus.co.za
www.columbus.co.za

Scaw South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dudu Ndlovu
Tel: +27 11 621 1524
d.ndlovu@scaw.co.za
www.scaw.co.za

STEELWORK CONTRACTORS

Eastern Cape
Industrial Services group
Representative: Errol Thomson
Tel: (043) 707-2700
ethomson@isgeng.co.za
www.isgeng.co.za

Uitenhage Super Steel cc
Representative: Ginkel Venter
Tel: +27 41 922 8060 
ginkel@uss.co.za

Free State
Delevex 818 cc t/a BRD Construction
Representative: Francois van der Merwe
Tel: +27 51 434 1238
bulla@brdgroup.co.za
www.brdk.co.za

gauteng
Bankos Distributors cc
Representative: Greg McCree
Tel: +27 11 026 8359 
gregm.bmg@vodamail.co.za
www.bmgprojects.co.za

Betterect (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Nicolette Skjoldhammer
Tel: +27 11 762 5203
nicolette@betterect.co.za
www.betterect.co.za

Boksan Projects cc
Representative: L Boksan
Tel: +27 11 316 2172 
laszlo@boksan.co.za

Branch Engineering (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Shannon Van 
Den Heuwel
Tel: +27 11 493 1197 
shannon@branchengineering.co.za

Cadcon (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Richard Butler
Tel: +27 12 664 6140 
richbutler@cadcon.co.za
www.cadcon.co.za

Central Welding Works
Representative: Stephen Horwitz
Tel: +27 12 327 1718
stephen@cwwpta.co.za

Ferro Eleganza (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Chris Narbonese
Tel: +27 12 803 8035
admin@ferroe.co.za
www.ferroe.co.za

genrec Engineering
A division of Murray & Roberts Ltd*
Representative: Fergus Derwin
Tel: +27 11 876 2309
fergus.derwin@murrob.com
www.genreceng.co.za

IVMA Engineering cc
Representative: Mauro Munaretto
Tel: +27 11 814 3124
ivma@ivma.co.za
www.ivma.co.za

Khombanani Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Theo Kelfkens
Tel: +27 11 975 0647
theo@tasseng.co.za

Linrose Engineering gauteng (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Jorge Pereira
Tel: +27 11 827 0314
linrose@icon.co.za
www.linrose.co.za

Louwill Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Deon Kotzé
Tel: +27 11 818 5186
deon@louwill.co.za
www.louwill.co.za

MAC Engineering cc
Representative: Mino Carniel
Tel: +27 11 814 1834
mino@maceng.co.za
www.maceng.co.za

Magnet Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Diniz Belo
Tel: +27 11 908 3500
magnetgr@global.co.za
www.magnetengineering.co.za

Midvaal Structures (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Rudi Stoltz
Tel: +27 16 365 5961
rudi@steelstructures.co.za
www.steelstructures.co.za

MPW Steel Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Nic Tallarico
Tel: +27 11 450 3380
nic@mpwtalmac.co.za
www.mpwtalmac.co.za

NJW Engineering Services cc
Representative: Nick Van Deventer
Tel: +27 12 541 3931
nick@njw.co.za

PH Projects
Representative: Andries Du Plessis
Tel: +27 11 828 0427
commercial@phgroup.co.za
www.phgroup.co.za

SE Steel Fabrication (Pty) Ltd
Representative: David J Essey
Tel: +27 11 953 4584
sesteel@icon.co.za

Sectional Poles (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Phil M Koen
Tel: +27 12 348 8660
pkoen@sectionalpoles.co.za
www.sectionalpoles.co.za

SMEI Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sandy Pratt
Tel: +27 11 914 4101
afpratt@smei.co.za
www.smei.co.za

Spiral Engineering cc
Representative: Colin Kirkland
Tel: +27 11 474 9119
colin@spiralengineering.co.za
www.spiralengineering.co.za

Steel Band Construction cc
Representative: Steven Smit
Tel: +27 11 425 4569
steelband@icon.co.za
www.steelbandconstruction.co.za

Tass Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tim Tasioulas
Tel: +27 11 975 0647
tim@tasseng.co.za
www.tass.co.za

Trentbridge Engineering cc
Representative: David Hunter
Tel: +27 16 365 5327
trentfab@intekom.co.za

Tudor Engineering & Draughting cc
Representative: Braam Beukes
Tel: +27 11 914 5163
tudora@mweb.co.za

Van Driel’s Steel Construction
Representative: Robby van Driel 
Tel: +27 16 341 6102/5
vdriel@mweb.co.za

Viva Steelfab Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Collen Gibbs
Tel: +27 11 392 3926
colleng@vivaeng.co.za

WBHO Services North
Representative: Andrew Breckenridge
Tel: +27 11 265 4000
andrewb@wbho.co.za
www.wbho.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal
Avellini Bros (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Pietro Avellini
Tel: +27 31 464 0421
ravellini@iafrica.com

Churchyard & Umpleby* 
Representative: Keith Ball
Tel: +27 31 701 0587
keith@candu.co.za
www.candu.co.za

Cousins Steel International (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Adam Oldfield
Tel: +27 31 312 0992
adam@cousinssteel.co.za
www.cousinssteel.co.za

Impact Engineering cc*
Representative: Douglas Nidd
Tel: +27 32 947 1054
impact@saol.com
www.impacteng.co.za

Ogilvie Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Allan Olive
Tel: +27 31 736 1643
allan@ogilvieengineering.co.za

Rebcon Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Warren Butler
Tel: +27 31 705 5851
warren@rebcon.co.za
www.rebcon.co.za

SpanAfrica Steel Structures (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: James Pinnell
Tel: +27 33 346 2555
jamesp@spanafrica.co.za

Mpumalanga
B & T Steel*
Representative: Bryan Wilken
Tel: +27 13 665 1914
marketing@btsteel.co.za
www.btsteel.co.za

Da Costa Construction Welding cc
Representative: Tobie Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 17 647 1130
tobie@dcconstruction.co.za

gPM Services
Representative: Wessel Venter
Tel: +27 71 697 5802/ 82 452 9306
wessel@gpms.co.za
www.gpms.co.za

Steval Engineering (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Willie Swanepoel
Tel: +27 13 758 1015
willie@steval.co.za
www.steval.co.za

Tubular Holdings (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Mike Lomas
Tel: +27 11 553 2012
mlomas@tubular.co.za
www.tubular.co.za
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North West

Rutherfords
Representative: Cecil Rutherford
Tel: +27 18 293 3632
cecilr@rutherfords.co.za
www.rutherfords.co.za

Steel Services and Allied Industries*
Representative: Kevin Harris
Tel: +27 18 788 6652/3
kevinh@steelservices.co.za
www.steelservices.co.za

Western Cape

Inenzo Water (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jan Cloete
Tel: +27 21 948 6208
admin@inenzo.com
www.inenzo.com

Mazor Steel cc
Representative: Shlomo Mazor
Tel: +27 21 556 1555
judy@mazor.co.za
www.mazor.co.za

Prokon Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Martin Lotz
Tel: +27 21 905 4448
martin@prokonservices.co.za
www.prokonservices.co.za

Union Structural Engineering Works 
Representative: Mike N Papanicolaou
Tel: +27 21 534 2251
michael@unionsteel.co.za
www.unionsteel.co.za

International

The Steel Building Company
Zimbabwe
Representative: Colin Wilson
Tel: + 263 4 621584
ops@thesteelbuildingco.co.zw
www.agristructures.co.zw

STEEL MERCHANTS & SERVICE CENTRES

gauteng

Aveng Trident Steel*
A division of Aveng Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Eileen Pretorius
Tel: +27 11 861 7102
eileen.pretorius@trident.co.za
www.avengtridentsteel.co.za

Macsteel Service Centres SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Ronnie Jacobs
Tel: +27 11 871 4600
Ronnie.Jacobs@macsteel.co.za
www.macsteel.co.za

Macsteel Trading
Corporate Services
Representative: Granville Rolfe
Tel: +27 11 871-4677
granville.rolfe@mactrading.co.za

Macsteel VRN
Representative: Jimmy Muir
Tel: +27 11 861 5200
jimmy.muir@vrn.co.za
www.vrnsteel.co.za

NJR Steel Services (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Greg Mollett
Tel: +27 11 477 5515
gmollett@njrsteel.co.za
www.njrsteel.co.za

SSAB SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Raymond Rautenbach
Tel: +27 11 724 5046
Raymond.Rautenbach@ssab.com
www.ssab.com

Stewarts & Lloyds Holdings (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Mandy de Lange
Tel: +27 11 553 8500
mandyd@sltrading.co.za
www.stewartsandlloyds.co.za

TW Profile Services (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Leon Coetzee
Tel: +27 894 3031
leonc@twprofile.co.za
www.twprofile.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

Macsteel Trading Durban
Representative: Marcus Nel
Tel: +27 31 913 2600
marcus.nel@mactrading.co.za

Western Cape

Macsteel Trading Cape Town
Representative: Maria Francis
Tel: +27 21 950 5506
maria.francis@mactrading.co.za

Transcape Steels (Pty) Ltd
Representative: James van Rooyen
Tel: +27 21 534 3211
jamesvr@transcape.co.za
www.transcapesteels.co.za

STEEL PRODUCT MANUFACTURERS

gauteng

Augusta Steel (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Nico Erasmus
Tel: +27 11 914 4628
nico@augustasteel.co.za
www.augustasteel.co.za

Capital Star Steel SA*
Representative: Pierre Willemse
Tel: +27 12 347 5595
pwillemse@capitalstarsteel.co.za
www.capitalstarsteel.co.za

george Stott & Co (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Johan Venter
Tel: +27 11 474 9150
johanv@geostott.co.za
www.geostott.co.za

grating World (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Dean Charsley
Tel: +27 11 452 1150
dean@styria.co.za
www.gratingworld.co.za

Macsteel Tube and Pipe
Representative: Werner Petrick
Tel: +27 11 897 2100
werner.petrick@macsteel.co.za

Mentis Sales*
Representative: Andrew Mentis
Tel +27 11 255 3200 
andrew.mnt@mentis.co.za
www.mentis.co.za

Project Materials Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Neil Myburgh
Tel: +27 11 465 4247 or +27 79 898 2086
neil.myburgh@pmpiping.com

Robor (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: David van Staaden
Tel: +27 11 977 2029
davidvs@robor.co.za
www.robor.co.za

RVI Engineered Ventilation
Representative: Eric Whelan
Tel: +27 11 608 4640
ericw@rvi-group.com
www.rvi-group.com

SCAW South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Donna Penrose
Tel: +27 11 876 2669
dpenrose@scaw.co.za

Swasap (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Derek Anderson
Tel: +27 11 873 6666
derek@swasap.com
www.swasap.co.za

Vital Engineering & Angus Mcleod (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Dodds B Pringle
Tel: +27 11 898 8500
dodds@gratings.co.za
www.gratings.co.za

Void Pro Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Andries Botha
Tel: 0861 106 275
info@voidcon.co.za
www.voidcon.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

SBS Water Systems (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Desere Ray
Tel: +27 31 716 1820
info@sbstanks.co.za
www.sbsgroup.co.za

Northern Cape

Rufco Engineering*
Representative: Gandeloro Ruffini
Tel: +27 53 313 1651
info@rufco.co.za
www.rufco.co.za

North West

Almec Manufacturing cc*
Representative: Joan Basson
Tel: +27 18 469 3202
joanalmec@gds.co.za
www.almecmanufacturing.co.za

International

Ficep SpA*
Representative: Nick Blackwell
Tel: +39 0332 876 111
nick.blackwell@ficep.it
marketing@ficep.it
www.ficepgroup.com

CORROSION & FIRE PROTECTION TO STEEL

gauteng

Armco galvanisers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dave Fensham 
Tel: +27 11 974 8511
mail@armco.co.za
www.armco.co.za

Corrosion Institute of Southern Africa
Representative: Lynette van Zyl
Tel: +27 10 224 0761
manager@corrisa.org.za
www.corrisa.org.za

FSD Fire and Security Distributors (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Corne White
Tel: +27 21 510 5258
admin@fire-and-security.co.za
www.fire-and-security.co.za

Hot Dip galvanizers Association of SA
Representative: Bob Wilmot
Tel: +27 11 456 7960
hdgasa@icon.co.za
www.hdgasa.org.za

Pyro-Cote cc 
Representative: Trevor Miller 
Tel: +27 11 864 5205
pyrocotejhb@pyrocote.co.za
www.pyrocote.co.za

CRANES

RgM Cranes
Representative: Ian O’Hara
Tel: +27 11 422 3690
ian@rgm.co.za
www.rgmcranes.com

CONSULTINg ENgINEERS & PROJECT 
MANAgERS

gauteng

AECOM SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Siphokuhle Dlamini
Tel: +27 12 421 3500
siphokuhle.dlamini@aecom.com
www.aecom.co.za
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Anglo Operations Ltd
Representative: Kurt Waelbers
Tel: +27 11 638 9111
kurt.waelbers@angloamerican.com
www.angloamerican.com

Aurecon South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tomme Katranas 
Tel: +27 11 305 0300
Tomme.Katranas@aurecongroup.com
www.aurecongroup.com

Arup (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Kimon Comninos
Tel: +27 11 218 7739
kimon.comninos@arup.com
www.arup.com

Bigen Africa Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Johann Human 
Tel: +27 12 842 8840
johann.human@bigenafrica.com
www.bigenafrica.com

Clearspan Structures (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jeff Montjoie
Tel: +27 11 823 2402
jmo@clearspan.co.za
www.clearspan.co.za

Consultaurie Design (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mark Phillips
Tel: +27 11 234 6787
mark@ctauri.com

DRA Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Leslie Westray
Tel: +27 11 587 0331
Leslie.Westray@DRAglobal.com
www.draglobal.com

EDS Engineering Design Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Hergen Fekken
Tel: +27 12 991 1205
hergen@edseng.co.za
www.edseng.co.za

Fluor South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Carlo Zambon
Tel: +27 11 233 3400
carlo.zambon@fluor.com
www.fluor.com

group Five Projects (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Rowan Cashel
Tel: 010 060 1730
rcashel@groupfive.co.za
www.groupfive.co.za

Hatch Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Morne Fourie
Tel: +27 11 239 5422
morne.fourie@hatch.com
www.hatch.com

Imbabala Contractors
Representative: Michael Mamotte
Tel: +27 11 902 2952
mikem@imbacontra.co.za
www.imbacontra.co.za

International Drafting Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Frans Vivier
Tel: +27 11 472 4466
frans@idrafting.co.za

Malani Padayachee and Associates (Pty) Ltd 
(shortened version MPA (Pty) Ltd)
Representative: Malani Padayachee-Saman
Tel: +27 11 781 9710
admin@mpaconsulting.co.za
www.mpaconsulting.co.za

Phenix Construction Technologies (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Kobus Marais
Tel: +27 11 395 1520
KOBUSM@phenix.co.za
www.phenix.co.za

MDS NDT Consultants (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Shaun Green
Tel: +27 11 615 7240
info@mds-skills.co.za
www.mds-skills.co.za

Pollock Williams James & Partners cc
Representative: Tim James
Tel: +27 11 679 2282
pwp@iafrica.com

Tenova TAKRAF Africa
A Division of Tenova Mining and Minerals (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Richard Späth
Tel: +27 11 201 2347
richard.spath@tenova.com
www.tenovagroup.com

WorleyParsons RSA
Representative: Ian Robinson
Tel: +27 11 218 3000
ian.robinson@worleyparsons.com
www.worleyparsons.com

WSP group Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: John Truter
Tel: +27 11 300 6000 
john.truter@wspgroup.co.za
www.wspgroup.co.za

KwaZulu-Natal

DMV Richards Bay (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Le Roux Fourie
Tel: +27 35 789 1828
admin@dmvrb.co.za

gavin R Brown & Associates
Representative: Gavin R Brown
Tel: +27 31 202 5703
gavbrown@global.co.za
www.gavbrown.co.za

SDN Drawing Services cc
Representative: Sagren Govender
Tel: +27 31 464 8186
sdndrawings@gmail.com

Young & Satharia Structural & Civil Engineering
Representative: Rob Young
Tel: +27 31 207 7252
rob@yands.co.za
www.yands.co.za

Mpumalanga

Bulkcon cc
Representative: Desmond Enslin
Tel: +27 17 811 7520
desmond@bulkcon.co.za
www.bulkcon.co.za

Hlakani Engineering Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Gerhard Holtshauzen
Tel: +27 13 246 1824
gerhard.holtshauzen@hlakani.co.za
www.hlakani.co.za

Ijubane Projects (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Willie Greyling
Tel: +27 13 243 4390
willie@glps.co.za
www.glps.co.za

Lategan Bouwer Civil & Structural Engineers
Representative: Anton Van Dyk
Tel: +27 17 634 4150
avandyk@latbou.co.za
www.latbou.co.za

Western Cape

By Design Consulting Engineers
Representative: Barend Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 83 287 1995
barend@bydesign.org.za
www.bydesign.org.za

Bergstan South Africa
Representative: Alan Davies
Tel: +27 21 487 4900
alan@bergstan.co.za
www.engineer.co.za

Kantey & Templer (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Chris Von Geusau
Tel: +27 21 405-9600
chrisvg@kanteys.co.za
www.kanteys.co.za

Mondo Cane cc
Representative: Rob Chalmers
Tel: +27 21 852 2447
rob@mondocane.co.za
www.mondocane.co.za

SMEC South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: John Anderson
Tel: +27 21 417 2900
john.anderson@smec.com
www.smec.com

International
Walsh Draughting Services
Representative: Donal Walsh
Tel: 00 353 57 8624913
walshds@eircom.net
www.walshds.ie

DETAILERS

Blue Bear Detailing Projects
Representative: Barry De Beer
Tel: +27 72 038 7870/+27 83 296 7408
barry@bluebeargroup.com

KRU Detailing cc
Representative: Johann Strauss
Tel: +27 11 462 8296
johann@kru.co.za

CIVIL ENgR CONTRACTORS

Maccaferri SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Adriano Gilli
Tel: 087 742 2710
Adriano.gilli@maccaferri.co.za
www.maccaferri.co.za

SUPPLIERS OF gOODS AND SERVICES  
TO THE INDUSTRY

C. Steinweg Bridge
Representative: Willem Fourie
Tel: +27 11 625 3000
Willem.Fourie@za.steinweg.com

Cadex Systems SA (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: John Swallow
Tel: +27 11 463 1857
johnswallow@cadexsa.com
www.cadexsa.com

Bentley Systems South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tennyson Maimbo
Tel: +27 11 253 3016
tennyson.maimbo@bentley.com
www.bentley.com

Dram Industrial Painting Contractors
Representative: Martin Gossayn
Tel: +2711 660 7594
admin@dram.co.za
www.dram.co.za

First Cut (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Steve Van Wyk
Tel: +27 11 614 1112
stevev@firstcut.co.za
www.firstcut.co.za

Lindapter International
Representative: Louise Foster
Tel: +44 (0) 1274 521444
lfoster@lindapter.com
www.lindapter.com

Peddinghaus Corporation of South Africa
Respresentative: Ian Walker
Tel: +44 771 442 9860
ian@peddinghaus.co.uk
www.peddinghaus.com

Retecon (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Hans-Peter Neth
Tel: +27 11 976 8600
neth@retecon.co.za
www.retecon.co.za

SgS South Africa
Representative: Jacoline Botha
Tel: +27 11 917 5173
jacoline.botha@sgs.com
www.metlab.co.za
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Southey Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Ben Garrad
Tel: +27 11 579 4600
bgarrad@southey.co.za
www.southeycontracting.co.za

Timrite (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Deon Kruger
Tel: +27 11 475 1600
d.kruger@timrite.co.za
www.timrite.co.za

Voortman Steel Machinery B.V.
Representative: Henk Maassen van den Brink
Tel: +31 548 53 63 73
h.mvdbrink@voortman.net
www.voortman.net 

POLASA MEMBERS
ARB Electrical Wholesalers
Representative: Jason Burke
Tel: +27 31 910 0201
jasonb@arb.co.za
www.arb.co.za

Avlock International
Representative: Tommy Holmes
Tel: +27 11 748 7000
tommy@avlock.co.za
www.avlock.co.za

Babcock Ntuthuko Powerlines
Representative: Gary Whalley
Tel: +27 11 739 8240
gary.whalley@babcock.co.za
www.babcock.co.za

CIS Engineering
Representative: Christo Marais
Tel: +27 16 422 0082
christo@cisengineering.co.za
www.cisengineering.co.za

Consolidated Power Projects
Representative: Mduduzi Mabaso
Tel: +27 11 805 4281
Mduduzi.Mabaso@concogrp.com
www.conco.co.za

Cullin Africa
Representative: Krish Chetty
Tel: +27 11 848 1400
krish@cullin.co.za
www.cullin.co.za

Dyambwini Construction & Project Solutions
Representative: Vincent Kanyongolo
Tel: +27 12 332 5898
vincent@dyambyini.co.za
www.dyambwini.co.za

EBM
Representative: Roger Martin
Tel: +27 11 2880000
roger@ebm.co.za
www.ebm.co.za

IMAB Power
Representative: Fleming Adamson
Tel: +27 11 814 6248
fleming.adamson@imab.co.za
www.imab.co.za

Jyoti Structures Africa
Representative: Bruno DalBianco
Tel: +27 11 586 0100
bdalbianco@jyotiafrica.com
www.jsl.co.in

KEC International Limited
Representative: Sherwin Chetty
Tel: +27 11 018 4000
chettysb@kecrpg.com
www.kecrpg.com

McWade Productions
Representative: Marc Hindle
Tel: +27 11 316 2262
march@mcwade.co.za
www.mcwade.co.za

Metpress
Representative: Sagren Moodley
Tel: +27 11 825 5334
sagren@metpress.co.za
www.metpress.co.za

Mkhulu Electro Distribution Projects
Representative: Marcello Lamperini
Tel: +27 11 814 4169
info.mkhulu@oribi.co.za

Optic 1 Powerlines
Representative: Pedro Galupa
Tel: 087 805 5743
p.galupa@grupo-procme.com

Pfisterer
Representative: Geoff Myburgh
Tel: +27 33 397 5409
geoff.myburgh@pfisterer.co.za
www.pfisterer.co.za

Powerpro Technologies & Training Facility
Representative: Ernest Coetzee
Tel: +27 11 739 4200
ernest@powerpro.co.za
www.powerpro-training.com

Preformed Line Products
Representative: John Buyers
Tel: +27 33 397 5800
johnb@preformedsa.co.za
www.preformedsa.co.za

Ramagale Holdings
Representative: Peter Ramaite
Tel: +27 11 234 4045
peter@ramagale.co.za
www.ramagale.co.za

Resolute Environment Solutions
Representative: Alfred Ayres
Tel: +27 72 146 6937
alfred@resoluteenviro.co.za
www.resoluteenviro.co.za

Rethuseng Live Line & Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Vincent Mogotsi
Tel: +27 12 549 7410
info@rethuseng.co.za
www.rethusenglive.co.za

SCAW Metals group
Representative: Dudu Ndlovu
Tel: +27 11 621 1524
d.ndlovu@scaw.co.za
www.scaw.co.za

Sicame South Africa
Representative: Jean-Luc Lagarde
Tel: +27 21 511 8267
jll@iafrica.com

Siyazama Professional Management Services
Representative: Enrica Furlan
Tel: +27 11 814 4169
info@siyazama-training.co.za

Structa Technology
Representative: Hercules Rossouw
Tel: +27 16 362 9100
hercules@structa.co.za
www.structa.co.za

Tel-Screw Products
Representative: Ronald Teleng
Tel: +27 11 917 9710
info@telscrew.co.za
www.telscrew.co.za

TESMEC SA
Representative: Simone Fiorini
Tel: +27 11 397 2386
info@tesmecsa.co.za
www.tesmecsa.co.za

The Aluminium Federation of South Africa
Representative: Mark Krieg
Tel: +27 11 455 5553
markk@afsa.org.za
www.afsa.org.za

Tricom Structures – A subsidiary of Robor
Representative: David van Staden
Tel: (011) 971 1816
DvStaden2@tricom1.co.za
www.tricom1.co.za

EMERgINg MEMBER

Down Low Construction & Projects 56 cc
Representative: Calvin Mutize
Tel: +27 84 993 5599
dlc56projects@gmail.com
www.dlcgroup.co.za

SAMCRA MEMBERS
ALLIED PRODUCTS

Ash & Lacy South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dion Marsh
Tel: +27 11 792 9283
dion.marsh@ashandlacy.com

Butyl Seal (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Warren van Rooyen
Tel: +27 11 462 1840
rep@butylseal.com
www.butylseal.co.za

Butyl Technology (Pty) Ltd
Representative: James Graham
Tel: + 39 976 1114
james@butech.co.za
www.butech.co.za

Kare Industrial Suppliers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Reitze Hylkema
Tel: +27 11 334 0922
reitze@kare.co.za
www.kare.co.za

PIA Solar SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Colin Muller
Tel: +27 41 366 1911
colin.muller@piasolar.com
www.piasolar.com

Rigifoam (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Kevan Riley
Tel: +27 11 421 0313
kevan@rigifoam.com
www.rigifoam.com

Saint gobain Construction Products  
South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Isover Division
Representative: Bernard Asquith
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
bernard.asquith@saint-gobain.com
www.isover.co.za

ASSOCIATE

Property Diagnostic Services
Representative: Geoff Legward
Tel: +27 21 975 1559
geoff@propertydiagnostics.co.za

CONTRACTOR

Chartwell Roofing (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mike Read
Tel: +27 83 625 1557
mike@chartwellroofing.co.za
www.chartwellroofing.co.za

Doublejack Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jason Knight
Tel: +27 11 828 3453
jason@doublejack.co.za

Roofline (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Terry Thorp
Tel: +27 11 900 3250
tthorp@roofline.co.za
www.roofline.co.za

Tate & Nicholson
A division of Southey Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Martin Bakker
Tel: +27 11 464 0910
mbakker@tn.co.za
www.southey.co.za
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PRODUCER/MILL

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Representative: Jan Kotze
Tel +27 16 889 9111
jan.kotze@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

BlueScope Steel SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Arno Hanekom
Tel: +27 21 442 5420
arno.hanekom@bluescopesteel.com
www.bluescopesteel.co.za

SAFAL Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sally Stromnes
Tel: +27 11 944 6800
sally.stromnes@safalgroup.com
www.safalgroup.com

PROFILER/MANUFACTURER

BSi Steel Limited
Representative: Keith Whiting
Tel: +27 11 861 7603
keith.whiting@bsisteel.com
www.bsisteel.com

Clotan Steel*
Representative: Corne Nel
Tel: +27 16 986 8000
corne@clotansteel.co.za
www.clotansteel.co.za

global Roofing Solutions
A Division of Consolidated Steel Industries (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Johan van der Westhuizen
Tel: +27 11 898 2902
johan@globalroofs.co.za
www.global-roofing-solutions.co.za

Heunis Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Anton Heunis
Tel: +27 12 372 0021
anton@heunis.co.za
www.heunis.co.za

Macsteel Roofing*
Representative: Dave Reid
Tel: +27 11 878 7500
dave.reid@macroofing.co.za

Safintra South Africa (Pty) Ltd*
Representative: Rainer Straussner
Tel: 0861 723 542
rainer.straussner@safalgroup.com
www.safintra.co.za

SASFA MEMBERS
MAJOR MATERIAL SUPPLIERS

ArcelorMittal South Africa
Representative: Melvin Hickers
Tel: +27 16 889 4046
Melvin.hickers@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittal.com

Marley Building Systems
Representative: Annemarie Robertson
Tel: +27 82 568 1358
annemarie.robertson@marley.co.za

Saint-gobain gyproc SA (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Tumelo Nyepela
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
tumeloabel.nyepela@saint-gobain.com
www.gyproc.co.za

Saint-gobain Isover
Representative: Atisha.Gopichund-Lutchman
Tel: +27 12 657 2800
Atisha.Gopichund-Lutchman@saint-gobain.com
www.isover.co.za

OTHER MATERIAL AND COMPONENT 
SUPPLIERS

Izinga Roofing (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Jerred Micholson
Tel: +27 (031) 466-1539
jerred@izinga-sa.com
www.izinga-sa.com

Kare Industrial Suppliers
Representative: Reitze Hylkema
Tel: +27 11 941 3170
reitze@kare.co.za
www.kare.co.za

Marshall Hinds
Representative: Denise Paul-Montanari
Tel: +27 21 706 3496
denisem@marshallhinds.co.za
www.marshallhinds.co.za

Simpson Strong-Tie South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Francois Basson
Tel +27 82 895 6513
fbasson@strongtie.com
www.strongtie.com

LSFB MANUFACTURERS

Allenby Housing cc
Representative: Gonaseelan Govender
Tel: +27 31 309 5561
intercon@iafrica.com
www.containerhouses.com

Dezzo Roofing (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Brandon Harding
Tel: +27 31 713 6571
brandon@dezzoroofing.co.za
www.dezzoroofing.co.za

genesis Civils cc
Representative: Nick Howcroft
Tel: +27 41 372 2113
nick@genesiscivils.com
www.genesiscivils.com

Kwikspace Modular Buildings Ltd
Representative: David van Zyl
Tel: +27 11 617 8000
davidvz@kwikspace.co.za
www.kwikspace.co.za

MiTek Industries South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Uwe Schluter
Tel: +27 11 237 8700
marketing@mitek.co.za
www.mii.com/southafrica

Pholaco (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Andre Schlunz
Tel: +27 21 577 2601
andre@pholaco.com
www.pholaco.com

Rajan Harinarain Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Rajan Harinarain
Tel: +27 74 184 8881
rhconstruction1@gmail.com
www.rhconstruction1.co.za

Razorbill Properties 127 (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Vernon van der Westhuizen
Tel: +27 16 423 1749/50
vernon@razorb.co.za
www.razorb.co.za

Site Form Roofing and Framing
Representative: Johan Fourie
Tel: +27 51 451 2166
info@siteform.co.za
www.siteform.co.za

Steel Frame Developments
Representative: Ryan Minietti
Tel: +27 83 296 3078
ryan@steelfd.co.za
www.steelfd.co.za

Trumod (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Mulder Kruger
Tel: +27 11 363 1960
mulder@trumod.co.za
www.trumod.co.za

Zambezi Roofing & Steel
Representative: David Gale
Tel: +260 211 287684/ +27 76 301 5096
david.gale@zambezi-roofing.com
www.zambezi-roofing.com

SERVICE CENTRES AND DISTRIBUTORS

Clotan Steel*
Representative: Hertzog Badenhorst
Tel: +27 16 986 8000
hb@clotansteel.co.za
www.clotansteel.co.za

Framecad
Representative: Sello Tlhotlhalemajoe
Tel: +27 11 064 5759
SelloT@framecad.com
www.framecad.com

global Innovative Building Systems
Representative: Tammy Bywater
Tel: +27 11 903 7080
tammy@gissa.co.za
www.gissa.co.za

global Specialised Systems KZN (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Thys Visagie
Tel: +27 31 468 1234
gmkzn@globaldbn.co.za
www.globalsystems.co.za

Scottsdale
Representative: Steve Cullender
Tel: +27 11 486 4195
steve.cullender@scottsdalesteelframes.com
www.scottsdalesteelframes.com

United Fibre Cement Company
Representative: Leon Bekker
Tel: +27 21 933 0052
leon@ufcc.co.za
www.ufcc.co.za

DESIgN CONSULTANTS

Bapedi Consulting Engineers
Representative: Boitumelo Kunutu
Tel: +27 11 326 3227
tumi@bapediconsult.co.za

By Design Consulting Engineers
Representative: Barend Oosthuizen
Tel: +27 21 883 3280
barend@bydesign.org.za

C-Plan Structural Engineers (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Cassie Grobler
Tel: +27 11 472 4476
cassie@cplan.co.za

Hage Project and Consulting Engineers
Representative: Gert Visser
Tel: +27 16 933 0195
gert@hage.co.za

Hull Consulting Engineers cc
Representative: Mike Hull
Tel: +27 11 468 3447
hull@iafrica.com

Martin & Associates 
Representative: Ian Upton
Tel: +27 31 266 0755
ibu@martinjw.co.za

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

AAAMSA group
Representative: Hans Schefferlie
Tel: +27 11 805 5002
aaamsa@iafrica.com

ABSA Bank
Representative: Deon Brits
Tel: +27 11 350 3287
deonbr@absa.co.za

CSIR (Built Environment)
Representative: Llewellyn Van Wyk
Tel: +27 12 841 2677
lvwyk@csir.co.za
www.csir.co.za

HDgASA
Representative: Robin Clarke
Tel: +27 11 456 7960
robin@hdgasa.org.za
www.hdgasa.org.za
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* ALSO A MEMBER OF

IZASA
Representative: Rob White
Tel: +27 83 456 4989
robwhite@icon.co.za
www.izasa.org

NASH New Zealand
Representative: Gordon Barratt
www.nashnz.org.nz

NASH Australia
Representative: Ken Watson
www.nash.asn.au

Pretoria Institute for Architecture
Representative: Mauneen Van Wyk
Tel: +27 12 341 3204
admin.pia@saia.org.za
www.saia.org.za

Standard Bank
Representative: Johann Strydom
Tel: +27 11 631 5977
Johanjj.strydom@standardbank.co.za

Steel Framing Alliance (USA)
Representative: Mark Nowak
www.steelframingalliance.com

University of Cape Town
Dept of Civil Engineering
Representative: Sebastian Skatulla
Tel: +27 21 650 2595
sebastian.skatulla@uct.ac.za

University of Pretoria
Faculty of Engineering
Representative: Riaan Jansen
Tel: +27 12 420 4111
riaan.jansen@up.ac.za

University of the Witwatersrand
School of Mechanical Engineering
Representative: Terrance Frangakis
Tel: +27 11 717 7333
terrance.frangakis@wits.ac.za

BUILDINg INDUSTRY

Abacus Space Solutions
Representative: KP Dippenaar
Tel: +27 11 397 8150
kp.dippenaar@abacusspace.co.za
www.abacusspace.co.za

ABE Consulting Services (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Aderito Vieira
Tel: +27 11 663 9100
abe@ambient.co.za
www.abecontracting.co.za

Abbeycon (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Carlos Pinho
Tel: +27 11 823 2950
carlos@abbeycon.co.za
www.abbeycon.co.za

Bakhusele Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Edwin Mkhabela
Tel: +27 13 755 4480
edwin@bakhusele.co.za
www.bakhusele.co.za

Container Consumables & Industrial Supplies
Representative: Leslie Sivasunker
Tel: +27 32 533 2266
lez@containerconsumables.co.za

Delca Systems (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Dr Mercy Mafara
Tel: +27 31 266 5900
info@delca.co.za
www.delca.co.za

E4 Construction (Pty) Ltd
Representative: David Welsh
Tel: +27 11 465 5200
+27 82 688 9988
david@e4construction.com
www.e4construction.com

Futurecon
Representative: Gerrit Burger
Tel: +27 82 826 0948
gerrit@futurecon.co.za

group Five Housing (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Paul Thiel
Tel: +27 10 060 1555
pthiel@groupfive.co.za
www.groupfive.co.za

Halifax Projects 
Representative: Marc Barnfather
Tel: +27 79 852 8572
marc@umgeniprojects.co.za

Lakeshore Trading 102 cc
Representative: Linky Delisile
Tel: +27 31 706 3695
deli@lakeshore.co.za

Legna Creative Enterprises cc
Representative: Angel Mazubane
Tel: +27 31 563 1371
angel@legnacreative.co.za
www.legnacreative.co.za

Ohlhorst Africa LBS (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Sergio Ferreira
Tel: +27 12 327 2411
info@ohlhorst.co.za
www.ohlhorst.co.za

PropUs Investment
Representative: Ntobeko Ngcobo
Tel: +27 31 702 5919
info@propus.co.za
www.propus.co.za

Rancor
Representative: Charl van Zyl
Tel: +27 82 881 6879
charl@rancor.co.za
www.rancor.co.za

Shospec (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Bjorn Kahler
Tel: +27 33 386 0100
bjorn@shospec.co.za
www.shospec.co.za

SMC Africa
Representative: Andrew Dewar
Tel: +27 82 491 2717
andrew@smcafrica.com
www.smcafrica.com

Stag Homes cc
Representative: John Schooling
Tel: +27 21 794 0904
johns@stagprop.com
www.stagprop.com

Top Plan
Representative: Sarel Oberholzer
Tel: +27 21 903 3189
info@topplan.co.za
www.topplan.co.za

Zamadunga Business Enterprise
Representative: Thandi Ngcobo
Tel: +27 31 701 5431
info@zamadunga.co.za

Zimbabwean Framers Pvt Ltd
Representative: Quintin Bruff
Tel: +263 772 2881 05
quintinbruff@gmail.com

Zookie Construction and Projects
Representative: Reshoketswe Nakene
Tel: +27 12 767 8820
zookiecp@gmail.com

ASTPM/STEASA MEMBERS
Arcelor Mittal South Africa
Representative: Hannes Basson
Tel: +27 16 889 3419
hannes.basson@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittalsa.com

ArcelorMittal SA Seamless Tube Division
Representative: Roche Bester/Nigo Dladla
Tel: +27 16 450 4220
roche.bester@arcelormittal.com
www.arcelormittalsa.com

Augusta Steel (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Paul Bowman/Nico Erasmus
Tel: +27 11 914 4628
paulb@augustasteel.co.za
www.augustasteel.co.za

Aveng Trident Steel
Tube Division
Representative: Peter Curr
Tel: +27 11 389 8752
peter.curr@trident.co.za
www.avengsteel.com

Barnes Tubing Industries (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Andy Smith
Tel: +27 11 923 7340
andy@barnestubing.co.za
www.barnestubing.co.za

group Five Pipe
Representative: Gerald Blackburn
Tel: +27 21 386 1923
gblackburn@groupfivepipe.co.za
www.g5p.co.za

Hall Longmore (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Kenny Van Rooyen
Tel: +27 11 874 7300
kenny.vanrooyen@hall-longmore.co.za
www.hall-longmore.co.za

Honingcraft (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Gerhard Hauptfleisch
Tel: +27 11 824 5320
gerhard@honingcraft.co.za
www.honingcraft.co.za

Macsteel Tube and Pipe (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Werner Petrick / Franco Mordini
Tel: +27 11 897 2100
werner.petrick@mactube.co.za
www.macsteel.co.za

New Concept Mining 
Representative: Charles Hart/ Morne Smuts
Tel: +27 11 494 6000
charlesh@ncm.co.za
www.ncm.co.za

Pro Roof Steel Merchants (Pty) Ltd
Representative: Peter Potgieter
Tel: +27 16 450 5800
peter@proroof.co.za
www.proroof.co.za






